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Abstract 
This paper presents a development project in the Czech Republic which aims to improve the quality of 
pre-school education, including facilitating the transition of children from kindergartens to elementary 
schools. It focuses on the development of the professional competencies of teachers and future 
teachers of ISCED 0 in the area of reading, mathematical pre-school education and didactics of pre-
school education with the emphasis on exchange of experience, interconnection of theory and practice 
in terms of the specifics of pre-school education (play, experiential learning, in line with the objectives 
of the curriculum) through the community of all actors both theory and practice. The team of 
pedagogical staff of partner universities (Charles University in Prague, University of South Bohemia in 
Ceske Budejovice, Masaryk University in Brno, Technical University in Liberec, Palacky University in 
Olomouc) and META, non-profit organization specializing in psychology, general didactics, psycho-
didactics and special pedagogy of the thematic modules of the Pre-reading Literacy and jointly 
designed suggestions for teachers to improve the quality of pre-school education. The themes reflect 
both the theoretical and the specific needs of the teachers, which were discussed at the joint first 
community practice meeting. Teachers of pre-schools expressed their goals for pedagogical direction 
within the module, took into account the acquired information from the academic staff, studied the 
theoretical starting points, elaborated the curriculum analysis and expressed their own suggestions, 
which are taken into account in this list. There has been a link between the activities of the 
departments and the partners in their co-operation with the community practice practitioners. The 
Department of Primary Pedagogy, Department of Czech Language and Literature, Pre-school 
education didactics, representatives of the Department of Psychology, special pedagogy, and 
representatives of the Institute for Research Development and the Institute of Czech Language and 
Communication Theory of the Charles University were involved at the level of the beneficiary. List of 
thematic areas aimed at supporting the development of pre-school education: developing pre-reading 
skills, pedagogical diagnostics and early detection of risks, development of reading literacy of children 
with different mother tongue, promoting reader strategies with specific attention to understanding, 
motivation for readership, collaboration with family and preschool facilities to develop pre-reading and 
early reader skills. 
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1 PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION 
The importance of pre-school education is currently seen primarily in laying the foundation for lifelong 
learning and reducing inequality in learning outcomes - also in international comparisons, it was found 
that pupils attending pre-school education had better results in PISA tests and were more likely to 
enter tertiary education (Kropáčková, Wildová, Kucharska 2014). The purpose of pre-school education 
in the Czech Republic is not to teach children to read and write or "just" read to children before 
bedtime. It is about creating a positive inner motivation for reading and writing in the child, creating a 
basic predisposition for reading and writing (Helus, 2012), and nonviolently and in the form of play to 
promote the development of areas that can be significantly facilitated by future teaching of reading and 
writing (Kropáčková, Wildová and Kucharska, 2014). Reading literacy is then defined as a set of 
gradually evolving prerequisites for reading and writing in children from the age of six to school, which 
respect all the developmental specifics of the given period (creating prerequisites for reading literacy). 
It is a complex of abilities, skills, attitudes and values needed to initiate and successfully develop 
reading literacy and its use in various individual and social contexts. (Kucharská, 2014) Preschool 
education can explicitly develop and support the skills needed in the development of literacy skills at 
school age, possibly to draw attention to potential development problems and to stimulate their timely 
solution (Švancarová and Kucharská, 2012; Kucharská, 2012; Wildová, 2012). We proceed from the 
following components of literacy: 
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• relationship to reading - the pupil is motivated to read; reading is one of the preferred activities; 
the learner focuses on reading and enjoys reading; 

• sharing - expressing their immediate responses to reading, sharing their experiences, 
understanding and understanding with other readers; 

• obtaining information - searching for certain information in the text, or comparing it; 

• information processing - identification of the main idea of the text, interpretation of the meaning 
of the text, etc.; 

• application - use of reading to self-development, use of information from text in real life; 

• conclusion and evaluation - drawing conclusions from the readings; critical thinking about the 
text, such as the suitability of linguistic means, the credibility of information, or the author's 
intention; searching for links between information from the text and the reader's own knowledge 
of the world or information from another source; the reader works with the knowledge he / she 
has acquired earlier or in another environment; 

• metacognition - the ability to self-regulate, the ability to reflect the intent to read, etc .; to choose 
texts and how to read; monitor and evaluate your own understanding of the read text, and 
deliberately choose strategies for better understanding, such as asking questions for better 
understanding, predicting, summarizing, clarifying while reading; to overcome obstacles in the 
difficulty of content or complexity of expression. 

In pre-school education, all components have their place, although they vary according to the 
children's abilities. The core values are the value and attitude components (relation to reading and 
sharing). Support for these components of reading literacy appears to be essential because a reader / 
child listening to interest (with interest) deepens understanding by the reader, keeps reading longer, 
and after reading it achieves better results in follow-up activities (McPhail et al., 2000). Many 
researches (such as Cunningham & Cunningham, 2002; Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000; Gabal & 
Vaclavikova-Helšusová, 2003; Straková, 2016) have shown that motivation and interest in reading 
activities strongly correlate with reader literacy. Children who read in early school age (and later) just 
for joy have better reading results and better reading comprehension (Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000; Gabal 
& Václavíková-Helšusová, 2003; Schiefele) even better results in mathematics (PISA, 2009). Since it 
is crucial for the success of reading and writing support at this stage that the selection (not only from 
thematic areas and different genres, but also between different levels of difficulty) is varied and 
corresponds to the reader's personalities and interests. Achieving this goal can be accomplished with 
family, kindergarten and library collaboration, as described by Prázová, Homolová, Landová and 
Richter (2014): parents, schools and libraries are the basic triangle of child literacy support. And if the 
family fails, the school and the library can be represented. Thus, we comprehensively assume reader 
literacy, respectively programmability, even in our project. In the "Reading Programming" module, pre-
school teachers suggested suggestions for nursery school teachers to improve the quality of reading 
literacy in pre-school education. These topics reflect both the theoretical and the specific needs of 
teachers, which were discussed at the joint first community practice meeting. Teachers of nursery 
schools expressed their objectives for pedagogical direction within the module, considered acquired 
information from academic staff, studied theoretical background, processed analysis of the Framework 
Educational Program for Preschool Education and expressed their own suggestions, which are 
considered in this list. There has been a link between the activities of the departments and the 
partners in their co-operation with the community practice practitioners. 

From the above definition, components of reading literacy and literacy and the needs of teachers, the 
following thematic areas are offered to teachers: 

1 Development of pre-reading skills 
2 Pedagogical diagnosis and early detection of risks 
3 Development of reading literacy of children with OMJ (different mother tongue) 
4 Supporting readership strategies with a specific understanding of understanding 
5 Motivation for readership (work with books, theatre, own works, projects) 
6 Collaboration of the family and pre-school facilities for pre-reading and early development 

reading skills 
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Each topic is further elaborated into the partial activities tested in practice, which we are gradually 
introducing in this methodology. 

2 DEVELOPING PRE-READING SKILLS 
In the development of pre-reading skills, it is necessary to focus on all four linguistic levels, namely the 
phonetic-phonological, morphological-syntactic, lexical-semantic and pragmatic. In the period between 
the 3rd and 4th year there is a transition from concrete thinking to the abstract, the child names 
objects, persons, activities, can make 3-4 members sentences, begins to distinguish times, the period 
of questions arises what it is, why, is capable remember a short rhyme. Between the 4th and 5th year, 
the sentences and sentences are developed, although physiological agrammatism may still be 
present, usually timing and declaring, verbally speaking. According to the picture, he can tell a short 
tale, rhythmize words and rhymes. Agrammatism disappears between the 5th and 6th year of life, the 
child speaks in sentences without noticeable grammatical mistakes, remembers a poem and can tell a 
short story, develops his own stories, engages in fantasy, can form rhymes. In the area of the 
development of pre-reading skills, it is mainly the support of the development of the areas that are 
needed for teaching reading, not the teaching of reading itself. The aim is to acquaint the child with a 
written language and to build a positive attitude towards the written language, to stimulate the skills 
and abilities that will allow him / her to read and write in the future optimally. It is important to focus on 
communicating and developing positive motivation for reading and writing. Increased attention in the 
field of receptive skills deserves especially the perception and understanding of the listened text, in the 
area of productive skills the practice of proper pronunciation, the general spoken expression and the 
continuous expression in sentences. The development of these skills also has a significant impact on 
the socio-cultural environment from which the child comes from. The beginnings of the program are 
based on the time when the child is not visiting any institution in most cases, when the first words are 
taught, browsing the first children's books, and the parents reading the first children's stories. 

The aim of the proposed activities is to develop the following competencies: 

- Learning competences (focused observation, follow-up procedure) 
- Problem-solving skills 
- Communication competencies 
- Social and personnel competencies 
- Activity and civic competences 

The field contains three activities: 

- Winnie the Pooh buys 
- My Bear Flora 
- Dice game called Kalamajka 

The first activity, The Winnie the Pooh buys consisting of four tasks and a conclusion, is based on a 
story about the Teddy bear, to help children resolve various difficulties. Each task is a short narrative 
that is always read to children. This assignment follows from it. It is advisable to work in small groups 
(6-8 children). All activity can be made more difficult or simplified depending on children's abilities. The 
aim is to practice with children hearing and visual memory, spatial orientation and visual 
differentiation, which are an important prerequisite for reading literacy. The whole block is linked to the 
story of the Teddy bear, to whom children can help solve various difficulties. Together it consists of 
four tasks and a conclusion. Each task is a short snippet a narrative that we will always read to 
children. This task then follows the read snippet. We make sure that all children are involved. All 
activity can be dealt with at once (about two hours), or it can also be divided into a few days. 

3 PEDAGOGICAL DIAGNOSTICS 
The pre-school period is a time when the child adopts decisive prerequisites for mastering reading and 
writing skills, so-called literacy. The mapping of these assumptions is aided by pedagogical 
diagnostics. Pedagogical diagnostics is "... the continuous activity of teachers in kindergarten oriented 
to monitoring the state of child development ..." (Průcha, Koťátková, 2013, p. 88). The task of 
pedagogical diagnostics is to map out where the child is in the individual areas and then to follow up 
on further care, focus on "... the current state of development (knowledge, skills, experience) and on 
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the detection of the shift in intellectual, , the social and creative area that has taken place through 
pedagogical work ... "(Průcha, Koťátková, 2013, p. 88). Every child needs to create the most optimal 
conditions for learning, in which their needs are met, and the child can develop accordingly. That is 
why the topic of pedagogical diagnostics in the field of reading literacy was focused on finding the 
level of perception and cognitive functions and communication skills of the child and finding the level 
of support of the family. 

Targets have been set for specific activities: 

- determining the level of perceptual and cognitive functions for future reading and writing 
- identifying the level of communication skills important for future reading and writing 
- finding the level of family support in reading literacy 

Specific actions have been selected and tested to achieve the objectives: 

- worksheet as diagnostic material 
- a picture book as a diagnostic material 
- family and future readership - Diagnostic material 

4 READING STRATEGIES 
In order to become a true reader, a child must be able to think and read while reading or listening. It's 
not just the ability to decode characters, but the ability to penetrate the essence of the text, uncover its 
contents, understand it, ask questions, evaluate, compare information, etc. Reader strategies help us. 
These are conscious practices and methods that allow you to understand the text and its context. 
These initially conscious and planned processes become so automated in time that they are no longer 
aware of them - they have become the reader's skills. The task of us, teachers, is this process of 
infiltration of the child to text. However, we need to know what procedures to work with the text are 
appropriate, which strategies we can use and how to work with. As teachers of the kindergarten we 
have to choose those that correspond to the pedagogical principles for working with pre-school 
children, especially the requirement for clarity. Basic strategies suitable for preschool age are 
predicting, judging, searching for connections, visualizing, and summarizing. They are the basis for the 
understanding of the text, they do not need to be able to read and write, they can learn through 
various activities, to master the thought processes of the pre-school child. Some strategies should be 
used before the reading itself, others after it is finished, or during reading. 

4.1 Development of reading strategies through work with a fairy tale 
The fairy tale is one of the very natural genres for children. It fosters imagination, develops vocabulary, 
teaches children to naturally perceive the storyline, and in clear distinction "good" and "evil" promotes 
the creation of correct life attitudes and values. As a genre, we have a wide range of departments of 
different lengths, linguistic and content demands, human types and situations. The choice of a fairy-
tale can therefore be very well adapted to the age specifics of children, their needs and the intended 
readership strategies, in line with the content of the framework curriculum for pre-school education. 
Within this thematic block, we did academically elaborate 4 fairy tales on which we have detailed (at 
the level of specific questions) how to work with individual reading strategies in different fairy tales. In 
this respect, it seemed very appropriate to combine the fairy-tale motifs with Lucie Ernest's art cards 
from the “The Way to Myself” cycle, focusing on the development of personality, tolerance, wisdom 
and positive attitudes to various life situations. It has turned out that the message of each card 
corresponds well to situations in fairy tales. Individual fairy tales are processed in the form of lessons, 
ie separate shorter sections of text with subsequent activities that enable them to work with children at 
rest, build on already mastered strategies (predicting, conjecturing, looking for contexts, visualizing, 
summing, or comparisons, analogies, etc.) and spirally develop them into more sophisticated and 
sophisticated forms. Teachers can proceed in accordance with the methodology they offer, or may, as 
required, combine, modify, move, or completely omit individual lessons. Methodology can also be 
taken as an inspiration and in a similar way to work independently with any other fairy tale. The 
creative team has produced 4 fairy tales.  
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5 MOTIVATION FOR READING 
The teacher of the kindergarten greatly builds and influences the child's relationship to the book and 
reading. The pleasure of reading and reading motivation is a prerequisite for developing reading 
literacy - because a learner who reads / listens to interest (with interest) deepens understanding by the 
reader, keeps reading longer, and after reading it achieves better results in follow-up activities 
(McPhail et al., 2000). Many research (Cunningham & Cunningham, 2002; Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000; 
Gabal & Václavíková-Helšusová, 2003; Straková, 2016) demonstrated that motivation and interest in 
reading activities strongly correlated the reader literacy. Children who read in early school age (and 
later) just for joy have better reading results and a better understanding of reading (Guthrie & Wigfield, 
2000, and Schiefele, 2009), as well as better mathematical results PISA, 2009). However, alarming is 
that in 2009 43% of Czech pupils said they did not read for joy (in 2000 it was 26%). The Czech 
Republic thus ranks among countries such as Austria, the Netherlands, Belgium or the United States, 
where the ratio of unreadable fifteen years is the highest (OECD, 2010). Encouraging children to 
future reading is not enough just to read before bedtime, but it is important to work with a book in both 
directed and semi-directed activities, to ask children to read the appropriate questions, to drag them 
into the reading process; use stories for other, accompanying activities. We should think of different 
kinds of motivation, because each child is different, and each one will address something else 
(someone will be excited to draw pictures from the book read into the portfolio, another to dramatize 
the story you just heard). Based on these theoretical bases, there were proposals for activities that 
help to create a positive relationship to readership: 

• Read children not only before bedtime but to work with a book on managed activities - working 
with reading cubes, working with steady elements in a book, making your own book. 

• Encourage children to read the appropriate question, draw them into the process of reading, let 
the story "live". 

• Surround children with books, magazines and other reading, with themes that really interest 
them - create a list of inspirational books sorted thematically (see separate appendix List of 
Inspirational Books). 

• Possibility of a child to choose a book of his choice - a reader's corner. 
• Become a reader for children - read in their spare time. 
• Use stories about other activities - projects with a book integrating reading, mathematical and 

natural education with musical, musical and artistic activities. 

The teacher of the kindergarten greatly builds and influences the child's relationship to the book and 
reading. Motivating children for future reading is not enough to read just before bedtime, but it is 
important to work with a book on both directed and semi-directed activities, to ask children the right 
questions, to drag them into the reading process, increasing their motivation to return to books again 
and again to develop the personality of pre-school children. From this point of view, the following 
underactive are developed, which have a high motivational potential and are suitable for work in 
kindergarten: asking questions about the text, working with the text using a reader's method, and 
working with the steady elements in the book. Each subchapter contains theoretical starting points, 
keywords, specific objectives, tools, methodology and its reflection. It is advisable to read children's 
loudly more demanding books.  

6 FAMILY COOPERATION 
In the Czech Republic, efforts are being made to promote children's reading competence through 
various projects that arise across the entire educational spectrum. In some projects, schools engage 
and support pupils' readership. Some projects involve their parents in their programs and support 
reading parents, teachers and children. In the development of pupil reader literacy and child literacy, 
family and school collaboration have an irreplaceable role. One of the important activities for nursery 
parents is reading children. The founder of this activity is Jim Treleas, an American propagator of loud 
reading to children, who emphasizes that by loud reading we support children's love for literature. 
From 1979 to 2008, he lectured to school groups on educational events throughout the United States 
of America. He was first interested in books for young people, then appreciated the importance of a 
teenage reader throughout the education process until he came to the children's literature. While 
reading aloud J. Treleas, (1993) explains the principles of reading: why to read, when to read, stage 
reading aloud. Treleas encourages parents to read children, no matter how busy they are. His belief is 
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since, through loud joint reading, parents give their children a great deal of love, but they also prepare 
them for future life. In the United States, pupils in primary school, according to their national curriculum 
(Standard for AJ and M), have a schedule of 1 hour each year, which is dedicated to visiting the 
library. In the library, students choose books of their choice and interest. Then they read the stories 
together with their parents, teachers and friends. Also, by introducing this lesson, the relationship of 
children to books and reading has improved, as evidenced by the results of the international 
benchmarking tests PIRLS and PISA. Even the Czech Republic is looking for a way to improve the 
teaching of Czech language and literature at elementary schools. The development of readership 
should begin already in primary schools, in a non-violent playful form, proportionally to the child's age. 
Reading is promoted in pre-primary education by creating a positive relationship to reading and 
literature. For children and pupils, we should build up a need for reading and a positive relationship to 
reading. One way is loud joint reading of children, parents and teachers. What do we expect from 
regular loud reading to children: strengthening and building family relationships; development of 
vocabulary, development of communicative skills; satisfaction of emotional needs; development of 
cognitive thinking; consolidation and development of literacy and reader competence; independent 
thinking with the support of creativity; prevention of pathological phenomena; creating human positive 
values; applying knowledge from books in everyday life. Many educational research results suggest 
that the situation regarding the formation of the basics of reading and literacy in the Czech Republic is 
not bad nor hopeless, as is often stated. Pre-primary and primary education play an important role in 
development. Of the life-long education of an individual. "If well-built foundations of the house, the 
house will never fall, but it can however and whenever rebuild." Such metaphors we would like to 
explain the basis of pre-primary and primary education in the context of reading literacy. Not only 
reading, but also reading to younger siblings or younger classmates, plays a significant role in the 
development of reading and pre-reading competencies. That parents stop their children read, once 
you teach themselves to read, considered by parents and teachers to be wrong, because the 
relationship of reading to children and pupils form much longer than them by adults provide both 
educational and at home. Reading should also teach parents. Therefore, the first impulse could come 
from kindergarten that would teach parents to cooperate, grandparents with kindergarten teachers. 
This experience could be used by parents or grandparents not only in kindergartens, but also in their 
home environment. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 
Piloting activities in kindergartens by children and teachers themselves has shifted their use away 
from theory to more in active practice. Both groups evaluated, proposed changes in activities or 
adjustments in all areas - form, methods, goals, time subsidy, organization of work, etc. Teachers 
often involved children's parents in cooperation as well. Teachers assessed the implementation of the 
project as challenging for preparation, especially for thinking about the project objectives and the way 
of implementation. They often had to look at the possibilities of individuals but also of whole groups of 
children. However, the project replaces the time spent and the work of pleasure in the success of 
children, their development in the area of cognitive, affective, psychomotor, communicative, 
vocabulary, language, speech etc. The participation of children in the project increased the motivation 
to discover, the development of the relation to the book, solving the task carefully to process and finish 
it, the desire for new experiences and knowledge. Improving the quality of pre-school education, 
including facilitating the transition of children from kindergarten to elementary. These are the goals we 
put together to succeed in the ever-accelerating pace of education development. Not to be behind the 
development of modern society and to adapt educational goals to the pace of digital change and new 
demands of contemporary life. It has been accomplished through a community of practitioners of all 
actors and to develop the professional competencies of teachers and future teachers at ISCED 0 in 
the area of literacy in line with the objectives of the curriculum. 
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